
Live an extraordinary life.
Everyday, and always

WIC India
Dehradun



Come, live an extraordinary life.
Everyday,
and always



Life
as it is meant to be.

Indulge yourself. Experience everything.





Gift yourself the privilege
of an extraordinary life,

right now.



About WIC India
WIC India is an exclusive lifestyle center, offering 
members a unique premium experience to indulge in 
social, cultural, entertainment and recreational 
activities such as arts, theater, music, sports, 
dining, cinema, dance and events.
  
The center is the elite hub of social, cultural, 
entertainment, recreational and business activity 
in Uttarakhand. The Center believes in an
integrated approach to community living and 
upholds and promotes holistic happiness and
wellness of an individual and family as the
foundation of a peaceful society.  In order to 
achieve this, experiences at the center indulges 
every aspect of your life ranging from community 
experiences such as literature festivals and music 
festivals, family experiences such as dining and
entertainment and individual experiences such as 
health and fitness.   







Vision

Concept

WIC India’s vision is to be a lifestyle boutique,
offering its members a unique lifestyle experience 
through its various centers to indulge in social, 
cultural, entertainment, recreation and business 
activity through media such as arts, music, theater, 
sports, dining, cinema, events and programs,
health and fitness, talks, debates and discussions. 
The Center promotes assimilation of all cultures and 
shall in principal practice neutrality and
non-alliance with any stream of thought, any social 
or political organization, religion, sect or cult.

Integrity at the World Integrity Center represents 
“One World” held together by diversity. The Center, 
therefore, upholds diversity and plurality as the 
true form of integrity. Through our activities,
facilities, events and affiliations, we aspire to provide 
different forms of entertainment, diverse ways of 
seeking information and knowledge, multiple 
avenues for social dialogue, various platforms and 
centers to engage in artistic and creative expression, 
facilities and opportunities to involve in sports and 
games, avenues to socialize and a forum for social 
networking, recreation and entertainment to create 
an integrated individual, an integrated family and 
thereby, an integrated community.



Facilities and Services
Let us be your guide

Dining Facilities 
The Amaltas Bistro

RU
Sakana

Sports & Recreation
The Sports Bar

Outdoor Badminton Courts
All-weather swimming Complex

Library 

Parties, Exhibitions and Conference Facility
Indoor Banquet

Outdoor terraces
The Woodside Lawn

Kids Zone
The Enchanted Playroom

Events & Initiatives



Upcoming Facilities and Services

Dining Facilities 
Chef’s theatre

Sports & Recreation
Outdoor tennis court

Outdoor Basketball court
Gymnasium

Chip and Putt

Leisure  
Luxury rooms and Suites

Young Adults Game Zone





Touch the Treasures
of an extraordinary life
WIC India in Dehradun is located at Rajpur Road, the 
soulful center of colonial Dehradun.  The Center 
houses state-of-the-art dining, lodging and
recreational facilities for its members within its
premises. It is centrally located, in the heart of the city 
and is a boutique of beautiful elements coming
together . Housed in a colonial building with gardens 
all around it, WIC India has been designed and created 
to fill one with the joy of beauty. Each corner of WIC 
India Dehradun offers the member a unique experience 

of joy and beauty. 



Dining
Experiences



An old bungalow from the days of the Raj has been
converted into a soulful journey for the experience 
lover. A gentle Mussoorie wind brings rustic music to 
the garden abuzz with wild flowers and trees. Leaves 
whisper tales of Doon to the wind, and the wind

carries it far and wide.
 

For here, in the heart of Doon, is a place like no other, 
offering an experience that can only be termed
journeys of the soul to a garden of senses. Experience 
gourmet food and fine dining services in the most 

beautiful space in Uttarakhand.
  

Here at WIC India, Dehradun transforms from cultural 
capital to cuisine capital, a melting pot of fun times, fan 
tales and fantastic taste. Welcome to the WIC India 
Dining Experiences at our four distinct dining venues; 

The Amaltas Bistro, Ru, Sakana and Chef's Theater. 





RU is a tribute to the legendary writer Rudyard Kipling, and to 
celebrate his love for India especially Dehradun.  The restaurant 
delivers a unique dining experience to Lost and Royal Recipes of 
Indian families and their palates. The Ru experience though rich in 
flavor has been presented in a manner that depicts Indian Art and 
Beauty. Inspired from traditional Indian food which is taken from 
renowned families and served against a plush background.

RU has a fine collection
of Signature cocktails which 
are unique and exotic.

Malai KebabMethi Malai Mushroom Tikka Chilli Mushroom Kurkuri





Oriental Style DecorSakana Special Cocktails Oriental Style Decor

Imperial in its origin, and stylish in its present, SAKANA is this city’s 
very own language for a modern oriental bar and kitchen.
The old colonial lounge and bar room is a blend of
sophistication and refinement with a refreshing new world 
charm. Vibrance is the language in Sakana, a new age philosophy of 
cheer and rejoice in a setting where the best of both worlds blend 
to take you away to a paradise of oriental foods and drinks.

The bar at sakana offers a 
fine range of signature 
cocktails and mocktails, 
sangrias and bellinis,  wines, 
single malts and spirits. 





Verdure Miste Gratinati Fire CrackersMinty Apple Mojito

The Amaltas Bistro is a world in its own.  In one word, the entire 
experience at The Amaltas Bistro is that of an untamed party.  The 
food, the decor and the ambience at the Amaltas Bistro transports 
one into the world of romance and fantasy, the fun and thrill of 
a food amusement park. it is one of the largest outlets in
Dehradun and at WIC India, offering four different dining venues 
and experiences. 

Dehradun's one and only 
24 hour dining outlet.  It 
is a vibrant casual all day 
offering a world cuisine 
bistro menu.



DDN JAM is the Amaltas Bistro's 
pop-art outlet dedicated to the old 
and new icons of Dehradun City.  
DDN Jam draws one into the popular 
spirit of Dehradun. It is a happy space 
overlooking the beautiful main 

entry fountain. 

Library Chowk at The Amaltas Bistro 
is a tucked away chowk in the heart 
of the Bistro, just outside the
Pinewood library and reading 
room.  It is a joyful, vibrant and busy 
dining center, offering a casual 
indoor-outdoor dining experience.



Everyone needs an adda, a perch to 
crawl into quietly and cocoon 
away. Brood, or think, or laugh 
loudly, the adda is your safe haven 

in this large, deep, dark city. 

A secret, whispered into your ears, 
about a garden, with carved stone 
walls around. On the walls, grow 
wild roses, alamandas and ferns.  
Under the carved arches, hydrangia 
bushes burst into large bouquets of 
purple and pink. In the secret 
garden, spend resplendent sun-kissed 

mornings, and soulful sunsets.  





The Lychee TreeThe Fountain YardUnder The Lychee Tree

In a sunlit yard, next to the sweet sounds of water falling on
mustard rocks, is the Chef's Theater.
The colors and cuisine are Mediterranean inspired. In a tranquil 
garden, enjoy the smells of garlic and olive oil while our chefs 
cook your meats and grills live before you. 

Blend into the allure of a 
rustic alfresco hideout 
with fine food, fine spirits 
and soothing music
transcending beyond 
boundaries. 





Love sports, love drinks, love fun and games? Then live the love at 
the Sports Bar at WIC India Dehradun.  It is an underground hide 
out, perfect for a daily getaway, and to spend quality time with a 
group of friends. 

Table Tennis, 8-ball pool, 
tully cricket, board games 
and live screening on 
game nights

Pool TablePool Table Bar





Mandara at WIC India Dehradun, is luxury redefined for a pool 
lover.  Mandara is Dehradun's only all weather swimming pool 
complex, offering a half olympic temperature controlled
swimming pool, a large kids pool and a hot tub and jacuzzi within 
its indoor premises. 

Experience Mandara All 
year around with your 
family and friends

Kid’s PoolAll Weather Swimming pool Jacuzzi and Hot Tub

SWIMMING PO OL  COMPLE X
mandara





Enjoy the magic of childhood, peep in and out of reality and 
willow into the magical meadows in the enchanted playroom.  
Children aged 1-12 have a range of indoor and outdoor games, arts 
corner, reading area, and tunnels and slides in this playroom

Fun-Filled Collection of 
games and toys dedicated 
arts corner, princess 
corner and fantasy themes

Shopper’s MarketBridge to Arts Corner Slides and Ball Pool





Play and enjoy,  train and achieve at the Taurus Sports Courts at 
WIC India Dehradun. Offering lawn tennis, half basketball court, 
badminton courts and chip and putt facility. 

Dedicated trainers and 
tournaments are offered at 
the Taurus Sports Courts

Half Basketball CourtChip and Putt Badminton Court

TAURUS
SPORTS COURTS
PLAY  TRAIN  ACHIEVE





The Pinewood library and reading room is a lending library and 
reading room for children and adults.  The Pinewood library 
offers a wide collection of books and unique library experiences 
such as author interactions, story clubs, book clubs and library 
discussions to literature lovers. 

Fine Collection of Books, 
children’s fiction and 
Magazines, dedicated 
newspaper corner and 
lounge

Reading LoungeWide Range of Books Newspaper and Magazine corner

THE PINEWOOD
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM





At WIC India, we will help you bring people together for small and 
large meetings, holiday celebrations, special occassions, reunions, 
cocktails and receptions, charity events, book releases and
artistic performances. Our talented staff will assist you to design 
the ideal event, ensuring your guests feel more than welcome with 
unique spaces, creative themes and excellent food.

Indoor Venues
Great Hall
World Stage

Outdoor Venues
The Woodside Lawn,
Sky Terrace and Sky Lounge

The Woodside Lawn Sky Terrace The World Stage

p a r t i e s
e x h i b i t i o n s  &
c o n f e r e n c e s





Experiences
at WIC India Dehradun



CommunityExperiences



WIC INDIA
DEHRADUN
COMMUNITY
LITERATURE
FESTIVAL



PANDIT VIDUR MALLICK
sANGEET sAMAROH



t a l k s



EntertainmentExperiences





FOOTBALL CRICKET TENNIS BASKETBALL

GOLF BADMINTON VOLLEYBALL BASEBALL UFC

KABADI

GAME
NIGHTS

RANGERS
POOL
CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIOSHIPWIC INDIA



Other Events And Attractions
The Sports Bar
Tully Cricket

Beer Pong
Saturday Night Jamming

Bar Exchange

The Amaltas Bistro
Morning Mixers

Board-Gaming Week

RU
RU Rasoi aur Anya Kahaniya

Holiday Parties
Diwali Party

New Year’s Eve

Melas & Carnivals
Holi Mela

Christmas Carnival

WIC Talkies
World Movie Nights

Children’s Movie Nights

Entertainment Nights
Stand up Comedy

Corporate Trainings

WIC Talks



Health &
Wellness
Experiences



yoga
zumba

aqua sports



Kids'
Experiences



HOLIDAY PARTIES
THEME PARTIES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
HOLIDAY CARNIVALS
SPORTS TRAINING
CHILDREN’S MOVIE NIGHTS



AFFILATIONS

Ahmednagar
Alwar
Amritsar
Bangalore
Bhopal
Bhubaneshwar
Chandigarh
Cochin
Cuttack
Darjeeling
Dhanbad
Goa
Hyderabad
Indore
Jaipur
Jaiselmer
Jodhpur
Kanpur
Kutch
Lucknow 
Manali
Meerut
Moradabad
Mumbai
Nagpur
Nainital
New Delhi
Noida
Ooty
Pathankot
Patiyala
Patna
Pune
Shimla
Thane
Thiruvalla
Vadodara
Varanasi
Virajpet
Wayanad



Membership Privileges

Exclusive and Private
Membership at WIC India is a
privilege and is only open by

invitation. 
 

Niche
WIC India is a niche platform and 
the only one of its kind in India.

Elite
WIC India is an exclusive network 
of like-minded people from 

around the country. 

Value for Money
At WIC India, services and
facilities are of five star quality 
offered to members at members 

rates.

Large Affiliation Network
WIC India is affiliated with some of the best 
clubs and Centers in the country. WIC India 
members may avail services at these clubs during 

outstation travels.
 

Holistic Lifestyle Center
WIC India is a complete lifestyle center for the 
entire family and provides several facilities 

under one roof. 

Aesthetics and Art
Artistically designed and aesthetically

maintained, beauty is the soul of WIC India

Proximity to New Delhi
Very closely located to New Delhi and is an 
ideal weekend getaway and space for family 

bonding and corporate get-togethers. 

WIC India is an exclusive facility open only to WIC India members 
and members of affiliated clubs. Non-members cannot avail facilities 
and services at WIC India. Only privileged members have access to a 

large host of benefits listed below.
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PrivilegeNiche
Premium Location Elite

Destination

Exclusivity

Aesthetics

Joy

Friends

Board Games

WIC INDIA
DEHRADUN



CinemaDance Dining
Experiences

TheaterSportsMusicArt
Entertainment

RecreationLiterature



Indulge yourself.
Experience everything.

For membership, contact Address: Office of Membership Admissions and Member Relations
268/618, II Floor, Rajpur Road, Dehradun 248001 |  Uttarakhand, India
Email: memberships@wicindia.org, Website: www.wicindia.org 
Mob:+91 8392907132, +91 8392907155


